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TIIE ARTISTS

Eli Newberger All-Stars

Having completed 25 years of concerts in this series, as we enter our 26ft season the opening cvent by its very

nature gives us cause for reflection (sometling we a.re want to undertake even without an excuse!)

Contemporary society is replete with categorization. Pollsters, Grammy Award planners, baseball wdters, et

al. are prone to provide narrow identities which, whatever their value, tend to foster a circumscribed view ol

humalpotential. (What was once termed a pitcher is now described as a starter, closer, long reliever, short

reliever, etc.) Musical activity is hardly exempt from this practice, particularly in matters of style. (Is

Beethoven a Classic or Romantic composer? One respected writer resolved this issue by designating him a

Napoleonic composer!) Jazz developed rapidly from its earliest identifiable manifestation, and with its ties for

so iong to the popular cultue, stylistic change was ftequent. Although many p€rformers are exfemely flexitile

in theii abilities, it is nonetleless true that the imperatives of category tend to pigeonhole players so that any

interaction across ce ain expected boundades is Yiewed as tantamount to pefverted cross-bleeding.

Those familiar with the variety available in the New Englandjazz scen€ will recogrdze that tonight's line-up

includes a number of combinations of people who are not usually found on the same stage, at least at the same

time; this is not a round-up of the usual suspects. But stfistic categolizations aside, each of them is almost a

New England legend: Eli Newberger was for decades a stalwart member of the New Black Eagle Jazz Band

and is now exploring other musical horizons as a leader; Bo Winiker is from a musical family and entourage

that have probably entertained more p€ople in more venues than any other group in the region; Brad Terry is

particulariy noted for bringing jazz instruction to young pmple in Poland (and for whistling tunes other than

bixie!); Ted Casher emerged ftom the Maine woods to continually blauket much of the rest of the Northeast

with the warmth of his sound and expression; Bob Winter's pianism was heard for yeals on WBZ-TVS

Corrununity Auditions, with the Boston Pops, and in the classiest solo venues; Jimmy Mazzy plays his

instrument like no one else, sings songs known by no one else, and quite regularly visits Garrison Keillor. And

we have the bonus of a New Yorker, even before the playoffs, the leader's "triple-threaf' brother Henry,

doubtless an example of insightfirl nepotism.

The great moments in jazz irnprovisation have always involved the relationship of personal voice to collective

effort, where each participant makes his unique presence felt, but in a context where he listens and relates tc

the musical activity surrounding him. Whatever their individuality, all of tonight's performers are so

convetsant with the many shades ofjazz's vadegated tapestry of sonic colon and expressive nuances that they

can engage in a quality of conversation truly revealing the common ground underlying the various idioms of

rhe jazz language.

Dr. Newbergef wrote a scholarly book on the education of young males titled Th e Men They Will Become .

Tonight he has tumed his expertise to gathering a remarkable group of apparently oldel males who in

demonstrating something of what they b4y9 become will edify us with a level of imaginative and counter-

categorical human discourse far transcending the norms of this election year, and for which we are more--

evermore-than gratefirl I
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lli Newberger, tubq

Do ldiniker, trumpet

Drod lerg, dorine!, whilder

fed Cqlher, toxophone

Dob lr/inter, picno

Jimmg illozzts, bonjo, vocdt

ilenry Newberper. trombone

Special Note:

In connection with the fall gonference of the New England Jazz Alliance, its exhibition
honoring the first 15 members of the New England Jazz HalI of Fame will be on display in the
Special Collections area on the first floor of the Dimond Library beginning on October 25.
At the concert on that date, NEJA will honor the late Dorotlry Prescott, founder of the New
Hampshire Library of Traditional Jazz, with its "Unsung Hero" award.

Tape recorders and cameras are not permitted due to contractual arrangenunts-
Please turn off beepers and watch alanns. Your cooperation is requested.



TITE SERIES

The UNH Traditional Jazz Series begar in 1979 ttuough the imaginative vision and generous
coDmitment of the late Dorcfty C. Prescott. ft promotes the enjo]'ment and undentanding of the art
through concerts featuring musicians of regional, nalional, and intemational prominence. The prognrn
represents a unique endeavor to expand interest and honor outstanding talent and achievement

Musicians wishing to do so are encouraged to offer rheir tecordings for sale or mail order duing
intermission; a bdef amouncement nay be made. The spoDsors have no financia-l inGrest in such sales
beyond offering a cowtesy selvice to the adists aad the public.

Prcgrsm Notes - PauI venelte
Protluctian -- David Sei.ler

2004-200s scrmDULE

September 20: Whisdin' Dixie: The Eli Newberger All-Stars

October 25r Ellingtonia Plus: Clark Terry, Jimmy Woode and Shawnn Monteiro

November 22r Tripie Play: Dick Hyman, Howard Aldeo, and Jay Ironhart

Ju\rrary Ut Second Aurual Tommy Gallant Schola$hip Concert:
The Incompanble Bob Wilber Pays Tribute to the Incomparable Johnny Hodges

February28: Marhattan Magic: The Bob Mintzer Quartet

April4: Right from the Souce: Dave Pietro's Banda Brazil

OTIIER SPECIAL J AZZ PENFORMANCES AND EVENTS

October 23! Family weekend Conce4 UNH JAzz BAND an t COMBOS, Dare Seiler, directing: ANH JAZZ
S, William Kemprter, directing. Strafford Room, Memoial Union Building' UNH

January 18: Harry Jones Memori&l Concerl: Se.lcoast Big Band featuring trombonist/composer IAY ASHBY:

, 
Dave Seiler, directing. JohnsonTheatre, Paul Creative Arts Center, UNH.

March 13: Gakt Jau Conce4 DR- CIARK TERRY, trurnpet and llugelhorn and the ANH IAZZ BAND, Dave
Seiler, directing, Johnson medre, Paul Cleative Arls Center, UNH.
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